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Rafael and Cathy Mosqueda
2824 Metolius Drive
Eugene, Oregon 97408
We would highly recommend College Works Painting if you are considering
having your house or business painted. Our experience with the group of
young men who worked on our house was unparalled in every respect.
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Eugene, Oregon 97408
July 29, 2004
To whom it may concern:
We would highly recommend College Works Painting if you are considering
having your house or business painted. Our experience with the group of
young men who worked on our house was unparalled in every respect.
The estimating process included clear concise information about the
methods they would use to prepare our house. These included power
washing, washing down mild-dew areas with TSP, caulking and priming
before the paint was applied. This estimating process also communicated
when, in their schedule, the job would be started and the length of time
they'd be working.
The preparation work was done as explained. During the prep work many
holes became apparent in our gutters. This issue was addressed immediately
by the crew manager, Adrian Trumbo. The gutters were repaired for a very
reasonable charge. All through the project the communication between
Adrian and us was excellent.
The weather was very hot, over 100 degrees one day, while they were
working. Adrian respectfully asked if it would be all right if the crew, Matt
Rowan and Jeff Trench, removed their shirts while they worked.
Each evening they cleaned up and stored their supplies in an area out of our
way. When the job was finished they cleaned up thoroughly. Minor paint
drips were removed and the flakes from scraping were swept off walks and
decks. They even raked our landscape bark to remove paint flakes.
The end result is great. Due to the close supervision by the crew manager,
we believe College Works Painting did a better job than we ever could have
done!
Sincerely,
Rafael and Cathy Mosqueda

